
 
MEMORANDUM 

 
DATE:  November 13, 2020 
 
TO:  ASMI Board of Directors 
  
FROM:  Megan Rider, Domestic Marketing Director 
 
SUBJECT: Domestic Marketing Update 
 
Following, please find the Domestic Marketing Program update for FY20 highlighting program activities 
from All Hands 2019 to date.  
 
Historically, the domestic market has been key for Alaska seafood as it has been relatively predictable and 
stable with U.S. currency remaining strong as measured but the U.S. Dollar Index, as well as the fact that 
it not subject to the nontariff and tariff trade barriers that global export markets are – all of that said, no 
one could have predicted the global pandemic which dramatically affected the domestic market and 
continues to do so. 
 
The ASMI retail program covers the U.S. domestic market, as well as Canada. In light of the global 
pandemic, we have witnessed an unprecedented boom in this sector as more consumers are cooking at 
home and avoiding public spaces to seek out meals such as foodservice establishments as a precautionary 
safety measure. Both brick and mortar and ecommerce have thrived during Covid-19 as consumers are 
now stocking their fridges and pantries at home with frozen and shelf stable canned items, instead of 
dining out (especially impacting certain dayparts such as breakfast and lunch).  
 
The ASMI team pivoted during the beginning of the pandemic in a myriad of ways to accommodate the 
quickly evolving retail landscape.  
 
Firstly, we partnered with Chef Barton Seaver to create canned salmon webinars on the platform Rouxbe 
educating both trade and consumers on the benefits of cooking with this product.  
 
Also, we are working with a variety of retailer such as PCC and Publix for virtual cooking classes featuring 
prominent Alaska seafood chef ambassadors marrying foodservice with retail. 
 
Next, we revamped the Cook It Frozen campaign with a refreshed logo, new recipes, and tutorial videos 
featuring sockeye salmon, Alaska pollock, halibut, and cod being prepared with different techniques (pan 
roasted, grilled, instant pot, baked, air fried, and poched). We pushed these videos out with 
accompanying banners on the Serious Eats platform along with shoppable recipes on the Relish, a 
shopping app and tool. We also created an eblast to share with our trade partners.  
 



Finally, we are in the process  of creating QR codes for on pack to create a positive, contactless shopping 
experience for the consumer with the goal of educating these shoppers on the benefits of eating Alaska 
seafood, telling the Alaska seafood story and creating simple and delicious recipes for the at home cook.  
 
The ASMI Foodservice program covers both the commercial (restaurant operators) and noncommercial 
(College & University, Healthcare, Broadline and Specialty Distributors) sectors in the U.S. market, as well 
as Canada.  
 
In light of the global pandemic, the foodservice sector collapsed in the United States with many fine-
dining and casual dining restaurants struggling and some shuttering indefinitely. Many restaurants were 
quick to pivot to delivery and take-out, as guests were not able to dine in due to strict safety measures. 
Regardless of type of restaurant, sales were affected and the lion’s share struggled in some capacity or 
another. 
 
One silver lining was that many of the operators ASMI currently partners with are in the fast casual and 
fast food segment which is already accustomed to these mechanisms to reach their customers. 
Fortunately, the majority of planned promotions were executed as planned as many were in the quick 
service segment.  
 
ASMI domestic was quick to pivot in a myriad of ways to be responsive to the rapidly changing and 
evolving marketplace. For starters, we worked with a variety of chefs to create recipes highlighting trends 
that arose during Covid-19 but that would be lasting and relevant such as immunity boosting, vibrant, 
innovative and healthful ways to prepare Alaska seafood.  
 
Next, we partnered with acclaimed chef, seafood champion, and cookbook author Barton Seaver to 
create a series of videos in conjunction with the platform Rouxbe through the Seafood Literacy program 
highlighting take out menu recipes and tips. Also, with Chef Barton we created videos educating trade on 
full utilization in a commercial kitchen.  
 
As we move into the next fiscal year, we do not plan on abandoning foodservice as we feel this is a good 
opportunity for brand building, trade and consumer awareness, and keeping Alaska seafood top of mind 
with the existing budget framework. We want to continue to cultivate relationships with our existing, 
established partners and support them during this time. 
 
RETAIL 
ASMI reaches out to retail headquarter/divisions throughout the year offering promotion assistance, 
training and POS material. It’s important for Alaska seafood brands to be visible in those stores where its 
two most valuable eaters are shopping, as well as appearing online. 
 
RETAIL SPECIAL PROJECTS/CO-OP PROMOTIONS 
 
Cook It Frozen Refresh 
ASMI launched the first series of the refreshed Cook It Frozen videos and recipes on Serious Eats in 
March, featuring how to pan-sear, bake, grill and pressure-cook frozen Alaska salmon. The campaign 
resulted in over 5M impressions, 37K page views, 11 min avg. page view time, 669K social reach, and 17K 
social media engagement. Email newsletters received an average of 28% open rates, exceeding Serious 
Eats’ benchmark. Videos received 30K total views, with How to Pan-Sear exceeding the rest. ASMI sent an 
E-blast out to retailers to share the new assets.  



 
In October, ASMI extended the campaign to additional species in cooking methods, again launching on 
Serious Eats. The videos and recipes feature how to roast Alaska pollock, poach halibut, air-fry salmon 
and pan-sear cod. Results are pending as the campaign will run through mid-December. 
 
 

   
 
Ibotta Campaign 
ASMI is currently running a digital Ibotta offer that launched in October, featuring $1 off frozen Alaska 
salmon and cod. The recipe engagement (offer unlocked) features the new air-fried salmon recipe from 
the newly launched Cook It Frozen campaign with a link to the recipe. Results are still pending as the offer 
is currently live, and will run until funds are exhausted.  
 

   
 
Barton Seaver Webinars 
Canned Salmon 
ASMI shifted its focus to canned salmon in light of the Covid-10 pandemic, while consumers were 
stocking their pantries with canned products, including salmon, but didn’t know how to prepare it. ASMI 
sponsored a canned salmon webinar hosted by chef Barton Seaver in May, sharing four easy-to-make 
recipes at home and covering various talking points on canned salmon including its history, sustainability 



and versatility. ASMI received short video clips from the webinar for future use and sent an E-blast to 
contacts in the canned salmon space sharing the assets to use and share as needed. 
  
Ugly Crab 
ASMI donated #2 crab for Barton’s shellfish webinar in June and asked him to incorporate talking points 
on ugly crab. Barton prepared a delicious cast iron skillet dish with the crab and also discussed surimi 
seafood. ASMI received short video clips from the webinar for future use. 
 

   
 
 
RETAIL TRADE PROMOTIONS 
ASMI conducts customized promotions with retailers throughout the year. 

 
Fall 2019 

• Publix 
ASMI partnered with Publix supermarkets and Alaska harvester Melanie Brown in November for a series of three 
events at their Aprons cooking schools. Brown traveled to Florida to present an Alaska Thanksgiving themed 
menu that showcased multiple Alaska seafood species including King crab, cod and sockeye salmon. The events 
allowed Brown to share her experiences fishing in Bristol Bay, as well as walk through the different dishes on the 
menu. Each event had 30-40 guests who indulged in each dish that was thoughtfully paired with wines from 
Chateau Ste. Michelle. 
 

   

 
Winter 2019/2020 



• PCC Community Markets 
Seattle area retailer PCC featured a coupon during the last week of December for its “Catch of the Season” 
promotion, offering $10 off $20 of Alaska seafood items. Over 6,500 coupons were redeemed across 13 locations. 
PCC utilized Instagram, Facebook and Pinterest to boost engagement and featured a salmon spread recipe on all 
social media platforms. An email newsletter was sent out to 30,094 recipients which received an open rate of 
20.3%. 

 
• Sobey’s 

Sobey’s promoted frozen and refreshed Alaska sockeye salmon in 45 stores across Ontario, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick during December 2019 with in-store demos and POS. The campaign resulted in an impressive 100% lift 
YOY from December 2018. Sobey’s supplier reports that sales of Alaska sockeye are growing across the chain. 
 

• Hy-Vee 
Over 400,000 pounds of Alaska seafood were sold at participating Hy-Vee locations from December – February. 
Hy-Vee amplified the promotion using their social media channels and by printing beautiful ads in their Seasons 
and Corp Ads magazines. Stores told the Alaska story by utilizing ASMI point of sale materials including posters, 
clings and danglers. Additionally, customers had the opportunity to taste Alaska snow crab at demo stations at 
participating stores.  
 

    
 

• Whole Foods 
Wild Alaska pollock was featured in 41 in-store cooking demos at Whole Foods Northern California and Rocky 
Mountain regions in December. Fish tacos were sampled and consumers all raved about the flavor. The 
promotion resulted in a total sales lift of 851%, with the highest lift shown in the Rocky Mountain region at 
1288%.  
 



   

 
• H-E-B 

Texas retailer H-E-B featured wild Alaska cod during the month of January in 235 stores across the state. 316 in-
store demos were executed, giving customers the opportunity to taste the cod as they shopped. HEB saw a 24% 
year over year weekly lift during the sales event.  

 
• Save-On-Foods 

Throughout the month of January, Save-On-Foods emphasized custom signage, displays and print ads to 
showcase Alaska sockeye salmon in 162 stores in Western Canada. The promotion was amplified by Facebook and 
Twitter posts calling out the special pricing of frozen and refreshed sockeye salmon fillets. The stores saw an 
overall lift of 9% over the course of the month.  

 
• Rouses Markets 

Rouses Markets promoted Alaska cod, coho salmon, surimi and crab at 60 Stores across Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Alabama during January 2020. The retailer held a sales contest across the entire chain and featured all species in a 
print ad with the Alaska Seafood logo. The promotion resulted in Alaska seafood representing 3.3% of all seafood 
sales, versus 2.7% in 2019. 
 

• Spartan Nash 
Throughout January, Spartan Nash promoted Alaska sockeye salmon, cod and pollock with a digital ad insert, 
email blast, social media posts and in-store POS, as well as an in-store recipe featuring Alaska salmon and radio 
bits promoting the limited time offers.  
 
Products unfortunately performed below the fresh seafood category year over year at 23.3% sales, with Alaska 
seafood sales down by 26%. There were however two notable spikes in sales during the campaign coinciding with 
each of the offers: BOGO (buy-one-get-one-free) salmon fillets and $9.99 salmon fillets. 

 



   
 

• Schnucks 
Schnucks promoted Alaska sockeye salmon and cod at 105 stores in St. Louis, MO for its Eat Good to Feel Great 
campaign. The campaign, which ran in January 2020, included Alaska seafood signage, website feature, recipe in 
store magazine, in-store ads, and social media posts. Results showed impressive sales lift and tonnage sold.   
 

• Lunds & Byerlys 
Minnesota retailer Lunds & Byerlys promoted previously frozen Alaska sockeye salmon and cod at 26 upper 
Midwest stores during January 2020. Each store built case displays calling out Alaska and used Alaska seafood 
POS. They also included the Alaska seafood logo in their print ad with a large feature about wild Alaska seafood on 
the side. The promotion resulted in a substantial 50% sales lift from January 2019. 
 

   
 

• PCC Community Markets 
February’s Alaska sockeye promotion at Seattle’s PCC broke an all-time record for sales. Almost 25,000 pounds of 
Alaska salmon were sold which was an impressive 1104% increase over last year. A coupon featuring buy one, get 
one free previously frozen Alaska sockeye was redeemed over 13,000 times from February 26 – March 3. PCC 
used the Alaska Seafood logo on custom POS at all store locations in the Seattle area. 



     

 
Lent 2020 

• QFC 
QFC held a Sales and Merchandising contest for employees at 64 stores in the Pacific Northwest during Lent 2020, 
featuring Alaska salmon, cod and halibut. The retailer also partnered with Chateau Ste. Michelle for wine displays 
within the seafood department. The promotion resulted in a small 12% decrease from 2019, but QFC was pleased 
with strong sales of all three species in light of current events, which gained back momentum throughout Lent.  
 

• Rosauers 
Rosauers promoted Alaska salmon, cod, halibut, crab, rockfish, sablefish and sole at 22 stores in the PNW and 
Rockies for Lent 2020. Each store created a designated Alaska section in its service case featuring all species 
grouped together with Alaska seafood signage, while staff wore ASMI aprons. An e-newsletter and social media 
posts further strengthened the promotion. Results showed a successful 23.4% YOY increase in Alaska seafood 
sales. 
 

• Fred Meyer 
Fred Meyer featured Alaska sockeye salmon and cod in 135 stores throughout the pacific northwest during Lent 
2020 for ASMI’s first funded promotion with the retailer. The stores held a sales and merchandising contest and 
utilized several Alaska Seafood POS Materials, including in-ice signs, clings, rail strips, danglers, and showcased 
recipes on top of the service case. Cod sales were up 44% and sockeye salmon up 5% once the promotion 
concluded. Recent sales promoting H&G sockeye are up 108% with units up 177%. 
 

• Spartan Nash 
Spartan Nash featured Alaska salmon, cod and pollock during Lent at 90 stores across Family Fare, VG’s Grocery 
and D&W Fresh Market, all part of the Spartan Nash family. Each store utilized the ASMI logo and POS for seafood 
displays, as well as ran digital ads, social media posts, e-newsletters and more. The campaign resulted in a 12.4% 
sales lift YOY, with a peak the week of 3/1, which was nearly 34% higher than the weekly average for the 
campaign. 
 



 
 

• Harris Teeter 
Harris Teeter promoted frozen and refreshed Alaska sockeye and halibut at 235 stores during Lent 2020 utilizing 
ASMI POS. The retailer held a sales and merchandising contest to incentivize employees. The promotion resulted 
in a very impressive 349% lift in sockeye sales, and an 87% lift in halibut sales. Harris Teeter’s Director of Seafood 
stated, “Because of the Covid-19 crisis, we saw a need for additional seafood for our customers. We brought in a 
significant amount of additional loads of Alaska/Bristol Bay sockeye, and have sold through almost all of it!” 

 
Spring 2020 

• Lunds & Byerlys 
Minnesota retailer Lunds & Byerlys performed another promotion in the spring for previously frozen Alaska 
sockeye salmon and cod at 26 upper Midwest stores during March-April 2020. Each store built case displays 
calling out Alaska and used Alaska seafood POS. They also included the Alaska seafood logo in their print ad with a 
large feature about wild Alaska seafood on the side. The promotion resulted in a substantial 47% sales lift from 
March/April 2019. 

 
Fall 2020 

• PCC Community Markets 
Seattle area retailer PCC featured Alaska coho salmon at all 15 locations in September. The retailer created in-
store signage with the Alaska Seafood logo, including on-pack stickers and case signs, and offered a 10-day BOGO 
(buy-one-get-one-free) coupon which received over 10K redemptions. An e-newsletter was also sent to 32K 
members highlighting roasted, grilled and other delicious recipes. 
 



 
 
 
RETAIL TRADE SHOWS & CONFERENCES 
 
Food & Nutrition Conference & Expo (FNCE) 
The 2020 FNCE show was cancelled due to Covid-19. 
 
Seafood Expo North America (SENA) 
The 2020 SENA show was cancelled due to Covid-19. ASMI designed an entirely new booth for the 2020 show that will 
hopefully be unveiled at the 2021 show.  
 
Natural Products Expo West 
The 2020 Expo West show was cancelled due to Covid-19.  
 
RDBA Virtual Experience 
ASMI exhibited at the new Retail Dietitians Business Alliance (RDBA) Virtual Experience event held September 22-24. Staff 
presented an ASMI overview and met with retail dietitians in a virtual booth, networking space, and one-on-one pre-
scheduled meetings. A total of 281 retail dietitians attended the event, and ASMI offered a raffle prize of golden king crab 
legs to one lucky winner. 

 
 
 
RETAIL TRADE SUPPORT 
Activities in this area support promotions in the retail marketplace, such as: 

• Printed materials such as POS (posters, counter cards, clings, danglers, rail strips and in-ice signs), recipe cards, 
and miscellaneous materials for events/trade shows. 



• Fulfillment warehouse KP and shipping/storage/fulfillment costs. 
• Frozen seafood inventory used for various events/tradeshows and recipe development/photoshoots. 
• Research and recipe development. 

 
 
RETAIL TRADE RELATIONS 
Edelman’s trade editorial activities have focused on pitching stories about Alaska seafood and leveraging a variety of 
promotional activities and successes including trade partnerships, retailer promotion success stories, retailer pivots in 
light of Covid-19, and building awareness for Lent and National Seafood Month 2020. 
 
Below are earned coverage highlights: 

•  Seafood News: Food Trends 2020: More Sustainable But (Surprise!) Not Necessarily Plant-Based, 11/22  
o Total Reach: 5,017  

• Supermarket News: Sustainable seafood stays in the spotlight, 11/26  
o Total Reach: 80,688  

• The National Provisioner: 2020 Seafood Report (Print), 2/1  
o Total Reach: 25,500  

• Supermarket Perimeter: Sustainability a factor of increased consumer desire for seafood, 2/25  
o Total Reach: 4,392  

• Supermarket News: Supermarket operators look to boost sales of high-cost lobster and crab, 2/27  
o Total Reach: 72,770  

• National Fisherman: Americans are loving seafood, 2/28  
o Total Reach: 11,067 

• Progressive Grocer: 2020 Retail Seafood Review: Sustainability Remains Key Concern, 3/11  
o Total Reach: 57,642 

• Winsight Grocery Business: Fresh Ways to Hook More Everyday Seafood Shoppers, 3/13  
o Total Reach: 30,685 

• Supermarket Perimeter: Poke bowls tap into the fresh perimeter, 3/17  
o Total Reach: 4,120  

• Supermarket Perimeter: Seafood traceability: telling a complete story, 4/27 
o Total Reach: 6,038 

• Supermarket Perimeter: Demand for cod and pollock soars, 6/18 
o Total Reach: 6,886 

• Supermarket Perimeter: How sustainability translates to the seafood industry, 8/14 
o Total Reach: 5,651 

• Supermarket Perimeter Online: What perimeter department has the most opportunities in the new normal?, 9/1 
o Total Reach: 49,889 

• Supermarket Perimeter Print: What perimeter department has the most opportunities in the new normal?, 9/1 
o Total Reach: 12,178 

 
Total Impressions from earned retail coverage (October 1, 2019-September 30, 2020): 

• 372,523 
 
 
RETAIL TRADE ADVERTISING 
The Retail program advertised in the following trade digital publications. 
 
Grocery Business 
35,000 circulation | 87% decision makers | 39% represent more than 200 stores 

• Print Ads: March and May  
• Digital Branded Articles: Nov, Dec, Jan, Feb, Mar, May. 43,045 sent per. (Average Click Thru Rate is .05%) 

file://alaskaseafood.org/domestic/Board%20Meeting%20Docs%20&%20Presentations/050520%20Board%20Meeting/%E2%80%A2%09https:/www.seafoodnews.com/Story/1157796/Food-Trends-2020-More-Sustainable-But-Surprise-Not-Necessarily-Plant-Based
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.supermarketnews.com%2Fseafood%2Fsustainable-seafood-stays-spotlight&data=04%7C01%7CClaire.Rompa%40edelman.com%7C5d5288ab06a3453137bb08d8714fd8e0%7Cb824bfb3918e43c2bb1cdcc1ba40a82b%7C0%7C0%7C637383935044881622%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ZEbTzBn52yw87%2B6KrqyHTbx%2FEpIr%2B%2FQCP67qbuoR4GQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fdigital.bnpmedia.com%2Fpublication%2F%3Fm%3D6516%26i%3D649153%26p%3D24&data=04%7C01%7CClaire.Rompa%40edelman.com%7C5d5288ab06a3453137bb08d8714fd8e0%7Cb824bfb3918e43c2bb1cdcc1ba40a82b%7C0%7C0%7C637383935044886602%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=0I70C%2B1n%2B41BJ5MO1fGYHVbAN%2Bi5oCd9ctNI9850m60%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.supermarketperimeter.com%2Farticles%2F4758-sustainability-a-factor-of-increased-consumer-desire-for-seafood&data=04%7C01%7CClaire.Rompa%40edelman.com%7C5d5288ab06a3453137bb08d8714fd8e0%7Cb824bfb3918e43c2bb1cdcc1ba40a82b%7C0%7C0%7C637383935044891580%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=E%2BEXAu%2Frdu8R8iHlrq4g7tm2qQoIE4EjSxnNg55PGUA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.supermarketnews.com%2Fseafood%2Fsupermarket-operators-look-boost-sales-high-cost-lobster-and-crab&data=04%7C01%7CClaire.Rompa%40edelman.com%7C5d5288ab06a3453137bb08d8714fd8e0%7Cb824bfb3918e43c2bb1cdcc1ba40a82b%7C0%7C0%7C637383935044896559%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=9tCSVOc6qFG4CEgph34%2BWQqIg37hE%2ByU%2BG52Fz5l%2Fgk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationalfisherman.com%2Fviewpoints%2Falaska%2Famericans-are-loving-seafood&data=04%7C01%7CClaire.Rompa%40edelman.com%7C5d5288ab06a3453137bb08d8714fd8e0%7Cb824bfb3918e43c2bb1cdcc1ba40a82b%7C0%7C0%7C637383935044901537%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=rR28q3YzJKPVi%2BdNa0xw0qOlV7cjEjp7M6OZddND6X0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprogressivegrocer.com%2F2020-retail-seafood-review-sustainability-remains-key-concern&data=04%7C01%7CClaire.Rompa%40edelman.com%7C5d5288ab06a3453137bb08d8714fd8e0%7Cb824bfb3918e43c2bb1cdcc1ba40a82b%7C0%7C0%7C637383935044906516%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=0xluWyWVUABgc1nmMZBBDXchHZ%2F%2BGFalP5GVtDcV6cg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.winsightgrocerybusiness.com%2Ffresh-food%2Ffresh-ways-hook-more-everyday-seafood-shoppers&data=04%7C01%7CClaire.Rompa%40edelman.com%7C5d5288ab06a3453137bb08d8714fd8e0%7Cb824bfb3918e43c2bb1cdcc1ba40a82b%7C0%7C0%7C637383935044911492%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=41B4IILeTqzkZx7bFVBQ0RV9Yjyi1OindD7mBk0Ue0I%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.supermarketperimeter.com%2Farticles%2F4825-poke-bowls-tap-into-the-fresh-perimeter&data=04%7C01%7CClaire.Rompa%40edelman.com%7C5d5288ab06a3453137bb08d8714fd8e0%7Cb824bfb3918e43c2bb1cdcc1ba40a82b%7C0%7C0%7C637383935044911492%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=T%2FQrIGj%2FLLn8j0uEfdUQFqL2ln9mhBwVg%2BL4I00iAr0%3D&reserved=0
https://www.supermarketperimeter.com/articles/5048-seafood-traceability-telling-a-complete-story
https://www.supermarketperimeter.com/articles/print/5262-demand-for-cod-and-pollock-soar
https://www.supermarketperimeter.com/articles/5502-how-sustainability-translates-to-the-seafood-industry
https://www.supermarketperimeter.com/articles/5575-what-perimeter-department-has-the-most-opportunities-in-the-new-normal
https://www.nxtbook.com/sosland/sp/2020_08_01/index.php#/p/66


o November Article Click Thru Rate - .54% https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/3-
strategies-increase-seafood-holiday-sales 

o Dec Article Click Thru Rate - .30% https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/boost-new-year-
sales-healthy-seafood-options 

o January Article Click Thru Rate - .30% https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/boost-new-
year-sales-healthy-seafood-options 

o February Article Click Thru Rate - .78% https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/4-ways-
boost-seafood-sales-during-lent 

o March Article Click Thru Rate - .51%  https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/4-ways-
boost-seafood-sales-during-lent 

o May E-newsletter Open Rate – 13.45%; Click Thru Rate - .35% 
o October/November 2020 Print Ad 

 
 
Progressive Grocer 
37,620 circulation | 93% are retailers | 71% are decision makers | 66% own 11 or more stores 

• Print Ads: December 2019, February, March, May, October 
• Animated Spotlight and digital ads – 1.33% Click Thru Rate  https://progressivegrocer.com/alaskadifference 
• Remarketing Campaign – 549,000 Impressions, 2,402 Clicks, 44% Click Thru Rate 

   

https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/3-strategies-increase-seafood-holiday-sales
https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/3-strategies-increase-seafood-holiday-sales
https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/boost-new-year-sales-healthy-seafood-options
https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/boost-new-year-sales-healthy-seafood-options
https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/boost-new-year-sales-healthy-seafood-options
https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/boost-new-year-sales-healthy-seafood-options
https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/4-ways-boost-seafood-sales-during-lent
https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/4-ways-boost-seafood-sales-during-lent
https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/4-ways-boost-seafood-sales-during-lent
https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/4-ways-boost-seafood-sales-during-lent
https://progressivegrocer.com/alaskadifference


 
 

   
 

 
 
Supermarket News 
Circulation – 30,452; 105,537 pass-along 

• Print Ads: Dec, Jan, March 
• Site skins and welcome ads ran January, February, and March with 399,859 impressions. 

o Site Skin Click Thru Rate – 1.67%, 1, .88%, 1.75% (Ave – 1.42%) 
o Welcome Ads Click Thru Rate – 2.29%, 2.01%, 2.16% (Ave – 1.79%)   

 
Grocery Dive Daily Enewsletter 
34,000+ subscribers | reaches 120,000+ grocery retail professionals monthly | 49% are executives and directors | 28% are 
managers 

• January promoted story – Health and Sustainability – 878 Pageviews (Average is 500-750) 



• February Email Blast – How Seafood and Plants Work Together – 31,519 Total Sends; 1.53% Click Thru Rate 
(Grocery Dives average is 1.2%) 

• April Email Blast – Cooking at Home Customer Support – 31,834 Total Sends; 25.15% Open Rate; 2.15% Click Thru 
Rate 

• October Top Newsletter Sponsorship – 199,074 Total Sends; 22.03% Open Rate; 361 Clicks 
• October – custom promoted story about canned salmon (details/metrics to come) 

     
 
 
FMI Enewsletter 
Circulation – 35,814 circulation | 49% open rate | 57% C-Suite | 43% Directors/Managers | Subscription-only news 
serviced dedicated to food retailers and wholesalers 

• April 7 ad - 14,910 Impressions; .10% Click Thru Rate 
• April 23 ad – 15,207 Impressions; .11% Click Thru Rate 
• May 5 ad – 14,631 Impressions; .12% Click Thru Rate 
• May 13 ad – 14,550 Impressions; .08% Click Thru Rate 
• June 2 ad – 13,800 Impressions; .67% Click Thru Rate 
• June 11 ad – 14,134 Impressions; .49% Click Thru Rate 

 

   



 
 
Supermarket News 
Digital buy only. 307K web users – traditional supermarket, warehouse, e-commerce, wholesale, mass, military 

• October – Digital Welcome Ads (desktop and mobile) and Webskin – metrics TBD 
 

     
 

   
 
 
 
 
FOODSERVICE 

FOODSERVICE OPERATOR PROMOTIONS 

The Foodservice Program continues to target operators across all sectors of the industry from non-commercial to fine 
dining to quick service. When partnering with key decision makers, the team develops custom programs that include the 
following: menu mentions which include the word Alaska and the Alaska Seafood logo, custom point-of-sale materials, 
training opportunities, and social media.  

 

In FY20, the Foodservice Program partnered with the following operators: 



Club Corp 
Dairy Queen IDQ 
Foster’s Freeze 
Freddy's 
Jack in the Box 
Kathy Casey Inc. 
Long John Silvers 
Macy’s 

Market Broiler 
Marriott, Cayman Cookout 
McGuire Mgmt. Co 
Morrison Healthcare 
Nordstrom 
Oceanaire Landry’s 
Ocean Prime (Cameron Mitchell) 
Pacific Catch 

Rockfish Seafood Grill 
Rubio’s 
Sonic 
Wahoo 
Wienerschnitzel 
White Castle 

 

Promotion highlights include the following partner activations: 

Dairy Queen International 

For this year’s Lenten season, the quick service chain Dairy Queen International ran a limited time offer (LTO) featuring an 
Alaska pollock sandwich across more than 2,500 units nationwide. The promotion included callouts of Alaska and logo 
across in-store transparencies, window clings, poster, menu boards, press releases as well as social channels and website. 

 

Freddy’s Frozen Custard & Steakburgers 

Fast casual chain that will feature a Lenten LTO featuring cod in their Fish & Chips and Fish Sandwich across 375 units. The 
promotion includes POP materials, social channels, e-blasts, website and SMS text. 

 

 

Foster’s Freeze 

Alaska Cod is featured in a fish sandwich and fish & chips at 72 West coast units.  The Alaska logo is on in-store POP 
materials and at the drive-thru. 

Jack in the Box 

Quick service units that are running a Lenten LTO featuring their Wild Caught Alaska Pollock Fish Sandwich across 2,240 
locations nationwide. The promotion includes in-store POP and a: 30 TV spot in test markets. 



 

 

Long John Silvers 

Fast casual chain with 1,000 units serving Alaska pollock in fish sandwiches, dinners, combo meals and snacks. The 
promotion includes TV advertising, print (Parade, Valassis), in-store POP, emails blasts and social media and digital media. 

 

Lucky Louie’s Fish Shack 

Alaska Pollock is the star of the menu and included in a sandwich and fish & chips at the SeaTac airport location. 

 

 

  



Rubio’s 

Fast casual chain that is featuring pollock, coho salmon, and halibut on core menus, with special emphasis during Lent and 
fresh season. 193 units participate nationwide with in-store promotion materials, presence on social channels and a 
sustainable seafood video featured on the website. 

   

 

Sonic Drive-In 

The quick service chain Sonic Drive-In featured an Alaska Pollock Sandwich in their Lenten promotion this year. The 
limited time offer (LTO) ran across more than 3,600 units nationwide. Visibility for the Alaska Seafood logo and Alaska 
callouts were given across point of purchase materials as well as website presence and social channels using a new video 
spot. 

 

Wahoo’s Fish Taco 

Wahoo’s Fish Taco has 56 units in the Southwest and Midwest who have been menuing Alaska flounder in their fish tacos 
area their permanent menu, but never promoted as Alaskan. With increase of POS visibility, social media, radio and 
banner wrapped delivery vehicles sales climbed initially, but ended flat because of Covid. 

 



White Castle 

White Castle, a Midwest quick service chain ran a successful 3 Sliders for $3 Lenten limited time offer (LTO) featuring 
Alaska pollock in their Fish Sliders and Fish Nibblers. The promotion ran from the end of February to the end of April 
across 368 units. Visibility for the Alaska Seafood logo and Alaska callouts were given across direct-to-consumer print 
mailers and point of purchase materials, including drive-thru menus, as well as email blasts, website presence and social 
channels. 

   

 

Wienerschnitzel 

Wienerschnitzel, a nationwide quick service chain owned by Galardi Group, successfully ran a Lenten limited time offer 
(LTO) featuring a Fish & Chips item with deep skin pollock. The promotion ran from the end of February to the end of April 
across 445 units. Callouts of Alaska and the Alaska Seafood logo were included throughout point-of-purchase sales 
materials, including menu boards, window clings, and drive thru speaker post signs, as well as their website and social 
channels. 

 

TRADESHOWS, CONFERENCES & SPONSORSHIPS 

eMise Cookbook 

In coordination with their digital event, eMise, the Mise Conference has launched a digital cookbook with recipes to 
inspire conference attendees. ASMI contributed three newly developed recipes: Alaska Pollock Khao Soi, Laotian Crispy 
Rice Salad with Alaska Rockfish, and Avocado Toast with Beet Cured Alaska Salmon & Kale Salsa Verde. Designed with the 
hotel chef in mind, Mise focuses on food, operations and marketing for the hospitality industry. The featured Alaska 
seafood recipes incorporate on-trend global flavors that resonate with consumers while meeting the need for delivery 
and takeout options. The cookbook can be viewed in full on ASMI’s website, courtesy of the Mise Conference: 
https://www.alaskaseafood.org/foodservice/recipes/ 

 

https://www.alaskaseafood.org/foodservice/recipes/


Flavor Forays  

Flavor Forays held their fifth annual Charleston tour, with a focus on local cuisine heavily steeped in seafood. As a 
sponsor, Alaska Seafood showcased wild Alaska halibut in whole form as well as portions for attendees to both cook and 
enjoy eating. Attendees included chefs representing large scale operations from quick serve and fine dining restaurants to 
the college/university and business/industry sectors. 

       

 

James Beard Foundation Event Features Alaska Seafood 

The James Beard Foundation brought together the Smartcatch chef community for a sustainable seafood culinary lab and 
reception in Austin, TX on January 13th. Presentations focused on learning new preparations, discussing sustainability 
challenges in the seafood supply chain, including transportation and food waste, as well as human rights concerns. The 
Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute provided Alaska seafood, which was featured by Smartcatch Leader Chef Jay Huang of 
Lucky Robot Japanese Kitchen. Chef Jay prepared an Alaska sablefish dish with kimizu and herbs as well as Alaska Golden 
King crab with aji lime beurre monte and mitsuba.  

       

 

Grand Cayman Cookout 

Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute partnered with Executive Chef of the Ritz-Carlton Grand Cayman, Frederic Morineau in 
this year’s Cayman Cookout as an official sponsor. Hosted by Eric Ripert, the Cayman Cookout gathers the world's most 
talented chefs, culinary influencers and wine and spirit experts from January 16 to 19, 2020 to taste a wide variety of the 
world’s most prestigious and high-quality foods, including Alaska seafood. With product sourced by ASMI, Chef Frederic 
Morineau prepared and served a molasses rum marinated Alaska sablefish dish at Thursday night’s Jacques Scott Wine 
Auction. The event hosted over 500 attendees including 50 chefs, 12 celebrity chefs and various top tier media attendees 
representing publications such as Food & Wine, Forbes, Chowhound, TODAY Show and more. 



     

 

International Foodservice Editorial Council 

Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute attended the IFEC conference in Madison, WI this Oct. 29-30th to continue building 
relationships with foodservice and retail media, further driving coverage for Alaska seafood among influential trade 
audiences. Staff enticed media the first night by serving a miso-glazed wild Alaska sablefish with Japanese black rice, 
seaweed salad and a mirin-infused poached egg. They then held meetings with 9 editors representing twelve of ASMI’s 
target publications. 

     

 

Smartcatch  Webinar 

In the latest Smart Catch webinar hosted by the James Beard Foundation, ASMI was invited to participate on the topic 
Fresh, Frozen, Flavor. Technical Program Director Michael Kohan represented Alaska Seafood to weigh in on the 
technology and processes that the industry is using to support frozen fresh seafood in the market. The Smart Catch 
program was developed to provide training and support to chefs helping them serve environmentally-responsible 
seafood. 



   

 

Flavor, Quality and American Menus 

ASMI sponsored the Flavor, Quality and American Menus conference at the Culinary Institute of America Copia campus on 
September 10-12th. Staff leveraged multiple event sponsorship activations to engage with attendees representing large-
scale commercial and noncommercial operators. As part of the sponsorship, Alaska rockfish and pollock were provided for 
the market basket competition, where attendees were split into teams and given different challenges incorporating 
Alaska seafood. ASMI also provided Alaska sablefish and sockeye salmon for meals and breaks during the conference. Jann 
Dickerson, of ASMI National Accounts, presented on the culinary possibilities of Alaska pollock during the second day of 
the program. Her presentation was accompanied by three variations of Alaska pollock for attendees to sample. 

       

 

Mise 

The Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute Foodservice team sponsored the Mise conference on August 25 – 27th. Designed 
with the hotel chef in mind, Mise focuses on food, operations and marketing for more than 200 attendees from the 
hospitality industry. ASMI participated in multiple activations where Chef Dustin Trani created an Alaska pollock cake and 
then a Sesame slaw with Alaska pink salmon. To inspire chefs to rethink Alaska Seafood and consider its full utilization 
possibilities, ASMI hosted four 30 minute sessions where attendees were invited to get their hands on wild Alaska pollock. 
Multiple forms, from Surimi seafood to portions to whole fish, were made available and followed by a demonstration by 
Chef Trani. 



     

 

FOODSERVICE TRADE SUPPORT 

Neal Fraser’s Redbird showcases Alaska seafood on tasting menu 

Chef Neal Fraser and the team at Redbird, LA ran an exclusive Alaska Seafood menu tasting on October 1st. The limited 
seating event sold out and featured an array of Alaska seafood species in collaboration with the ASMI Foodservice 
program. Chef Neal brought his seafood culinary expertise to dishes featuring salmon, sablefish and king crab. He also 
treated guests to a sea cucumber dish, as well as cod milt and Alaska pollock roe as part of a selection of house cured 
caviar. 

       

 

New Alaska Seafood recipes target foodservice operators 

The recently developed recipes from the Foodservice program meet the consumer demand to treat themselves to foods 
they otherwise would not cook at home. This series is comprised of six recipes focused on chain restaurants and nine 
recipes with independent restaurants in mind. ASMI partnered with Executive Chef Jeremy Bringardner of Mendocino 
Farms Sandwich Market for chain restaurant recipe development. For independent concepts, recipes are the work of Chef 
Vitaly Paley of Imperial Restaurant, Chef Rachel Yang of Relay Restaurant Group, and Chef Neal Fraser of Redbird. The 
globally influenced dishes span the Alaska Seafood portfolio to include species from whitefish, shellfish and salmon 
categories. 



       

 

ASMI partners with Barton Seaver to produce inspirational takeout video series 

To address the quickly changing landscape of to-go and delivery, ASMI partnered with chef, author and sustainable 
seafood expert Barton Seaver to create a video series focused on helping restaurants with their takeout offerings. Chef 
offers suggestions to execute high quality Alaska seafood within a takeout menu format and touched on restaurant 
ingenuity. The content is focused on inspiring community hope during ongoing upheaval and the opportunity for serving 
up creative dishes and comfort food. These videos are available to chefs and industry in the Foodservice Training & 
Education section of ASMI’s website: alaskaseafood.org/foodservice/resources/training-education/ 

 

Juneau Chef Develops Alaska Sea Cucumber Recipes 

Juneau chef and 2017 GASCO winner Nel Uddipa created four new recipes featuring Alaska sea cucumber. The dishes 
featured various methods of preparation with different ethnic flavors including Crispy Moroccan Spiced Sea Cucumber, 
Kimchi Guk with Alaska Sea Cucumbers, Nam Prik – Puya Saute with Sea Cucumbers and Alaska Sea Cucumber Ceviche 
with Aji Amarrillo. The recipes give visibility to this unique ingredient and the dive fishery that harvests them in the waters 
of southeastern Alaska. ASMI staff participated in a tasting of these dishes at Chef Uddipa’s new restaurant, Red Spruce, 
in Juneau. ASMI will incorporate the recipes and photos into ASMI’s social channels and add the recipes to their recipe 
database for consumers to enjoy. 

https://www.alaskaseafood.org/foodservice/resources/training-education/


    

 

Menu Alaska research 
This year ASMI released the latest iteration of its Menu Alaska research series into consumer preference for Alaska 
seafood in the restaurant space. Conducted by Datassential in 2019, this online study drew from 1,000 nationally 
representative consumers. All consumers were required to be weekly visitors of QSR, fast casual, or casual dining 
restaurants. Additional seafood trend information was pulled from Datassential’s Menu Trends and FLAVOR tracking tools. 

 
 

New Watercolor Campaign 
In August ASMI Foodservice debuted a fresh watercolor campaign featuring the work of Ketchikan artist Carrie Axelson. 
Four compositions feature a different Alaska seafood species – salmon, halibut, cod and king crab – and accompanying 
Alaska elements. The campaign will be utilized in advertising as well as tradeshow and conference pieces, including the 
recently redesigned ASMI booth for Seafood Expo North America. 
 

    
 

 

  

https://uploads.alaskaseafood.org/2020/02/2020-Menu-Alaska.pdf


FOODSERVICE ADVERTISING 

Plate 
Circulation: 45,800 restaurant decision makers – chains, independents (casual, polished casual, fast casual, fine dining), 
hotels 

• Sept/Oct 2019: Full-page ad 
• Nov/Dec 2019: Chef Profile; custom content page + Full-page ad 
• Jan/Feb 2020: Recipe Card Insert; 2-sided 
• Mar/Apr 2020: Frozen focus; custom content spread 
• May/June 2020: Full-page ad 

   

   

 
Flavor & the Menu 

Circulation: 35,300 restaurant decision makers; incl. chains, hotels, independents, fine dining 
• Sept/Oct 2019: Full-page ad 
• Nov/Dec 2019: Full-page ad 
• Jan/Feb 2020: Full-page ad 
• Mar/Apr 2020: Full-page ad 
• Oct 2020: Full-page ad 
• Oct 8th 2020: e-newsletter banner ad and recipe feature 

 



     

 
CIA Prochef Smartbrief 
Subscribers: 36,681 chefs at commercial and non-commercial restaurants. 

• November 2019 – March 2020: Featured content and text recipe ads; 14 times. ASMI averages a click thru rate of 
.55% (average for CIA Smartbrief is .34%). 
 

     

   

 
  



Restaurant Dive Daily E-newsletter 
21,000 subscribers; reaches 50,00+ foodservice industry professionals monthly 
46% are director/executive level | 30% manager level or above 

 
• February 2020 promoted story: Fin to gill: How restaurant chefs can make the most of whole fish for delicious 

sustainable dining: 804 page views (average is 300-500)  
• March 10th 2020 Email Blast:  How Seafood and Plants Work Together: 18,736 sends; click-thru rate 1.35% 

(Restaurant Dive’s average is 1.2%) 
• June 23rd 2020 email blast: Consumers Want Immune Boosting Food: 20,591 sends; 20.49% open rate; 309 

unique clicks; 1,236 total clicks 
• Upcoming/In Progress: October 2020 – Top E-newsletter; Measurement TBD 
• Upcoming/In Progress: October 26, 2020 – custom promoted story about Alaska seafood at takeout featuring 

interview with chef and author Barton Seaver 
 

     

 
QSR 
Circulation: 31,300; 73% with chains, 54% QSR, 36% fast casual | 24 average number of units | $13.1 million average 
annual F&B purchase 

• March 2020 print issue: Full-page ad 

 
 
 

http://www.restaurantdive.com/spons/fin-to-gill-how-restaurant-chefs-can-make-the-most-of-whole-fish-for-delic/571335/
https://link.divenewsletter.com/public/20672246


FSR 
Circulation: 36,200; 64% upscale/casual, 34% family dining, 25% hotel, 16% fine dining | 93% make purchasing decisions | 
89% involved in menu development 

• March 2020 print issue: custom editorial and full-page ad 

 

 
Chef & Restaurant NY 
Circulation: 3,000 Independent, high-end, Michelin star level restaurants 

• Aug/Sept 2019: custom content  
 

    

 

Nation’s Restaurant News 

Digital only. Website: More than 400K+ website users; Exclusive coverage of top 500 restaurant chains 

• Upcoming/In Progress: October 2020 - Chef Insights Enewsletter – Measurement TBD 
• Upcoming/In Progress: October 2020 Run of Chef Insights section of website – Measurement TBD 
• Upcoming/In Progress: October 26th Recipe Watch – featuring 3 videos about takeout with chef and author 

Barton Seaver – creative in process 

https://www.flipsnack.com/chefmagazine/chef-restaurant-new-york-issue-1-fdhm2khv0/full-view.html


 

 

FOODSERVICE TRADE MEDIA 

Earned Foodservice Coverage (October 1, 2019-September 30, 2020): 
 

• The National Provisioner: State of the Seafood Industry 2019, 10/24 
o Total Reach: 33,350 

• Restaurant Business: Hot menu trends from the Top 100, 11/12 
o Total Reach: 109,230 

• Seafood News: Food Trends 2020: More Sustainable But (Surprise!) Not Necessarily Plant-Based, 11/22 
o Total Reach: 5,017 

• QSR Online: Seafood Rides the Flexitarian Wave in Fast Food, 1/24  
o Total Reach:  139,350 

• The National Provisioner (Print): 2020 Seafood Report, 2/1 
o Total Circulation: 25,500 

• National Culinary Review: Creamy Alaska Seafood Chowder, 2/6   
o Total Reach: 30,894 

• FoodService Director: Recipe report: Craveable burgers, 2/13 
o Total Reach: 9,936   

• FoodService Director: Salmon Burgers with Rhubarb Chutney, 2/13 
o Total Reach: 9,936  

• Restaurant Business Online: Salmon Burgers with Rhubarb Chutney, 2/13 
o Total Reach: 126,737 

• We Are Chefs: Recipe: Creamy Alaska Seafood Chowder, 2/25 
o Total Reach: 877 

• National Fisherman: Seattle samples: Wild Alaska Pollock Week brings more to the plate, 2/27 
o Total Reach: 11,067 

• National Fisherman: Americans are loving seafood, 2/28  
o Total Reach: 11,067 

• National Fisherman: Fish lures: A whole new generation wants more seafood, and we can deliver, 2/28  
o Total Reach: 11,067  

• FoodService Director: Recipe report: New ideas for breakfast, 5/13 
o Total Reach: 9,540 

• Restaurant Business Online: Seafood prices reflect a complex supply chain, 6/24 

https://www.provisioneronline.com/articles/108517-state-of-the-seafood-industry-2019
https://www.restaurantbusinessonline.com/top-indie-trends-2019/top-indie-trends?utm_source=Marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NL_RB_Daily_11-13-19&LID=2094151&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT0dVd05ETmxaRFl3T0dVNSIsInQiOiJJcXBucmJaY0NkWXhoT2dVd2F4SDJLbVNRMTFJUHcwdjEzSlFJT2NXbVcyU3lyeVliXC85U0h2NUhLaHdGZGFXZTdQZGVSQ3piWDg3VlhFazRUQlZxYllHYUgrUngzM1pDeHd6czlWNjlYZXpuUmhyY0ZFdnhORER4bCtacDhRREQifQ%3D%3D
https://www.seafoodnews.com/Story/1157796/Food-Trends-2020-More-Sustainable-But-Surprise-Not-Necessarily-Plant-Based
https://www.qsrmagazine.com/menu-innovations/seafood-rides-flexitarian-wave-fast-food
http://digital.bnpmedia.com/publication/?m=6516&i=649153&p=24
https://www.acfchefs.org/ACFSource/Recipes?id=1600
https://www.foodservicedirector.com/menu/recipe-report-craveable-burgers-0
https://www.foodservicedirector.com/recipedia/salmon-burgers-rhubarb-chutney
https://www.restaurantbusinessonline.com/recipedia/salmon-burgers-rhubarb-chutney
https://wearechefs.com/recipe-creamy-alaska-seafood-chowder/
https://www.nationalfisherman.com/west-coast-pacific/seattle-samples-wild-alaska-pollock-week-brings-more-to-the-plate/
https://www.nationalfisherman.com/viewpoints/alaska/americans-are-loving-seafood/
https://www.nationalfisherman.com/viewpoints/alaska/fish-lures-a-whole-new-generation-wants-more-seafood-and-we-can-deliver/
https://www.foodservicedirector.com/menu/recipe-report-new-ideas-breakfast#page=5
https://www.restaurantbusinessonline.com/operations/seafood-prices-reflect-complex-supply-chain


o Total Reach: 243,981 
 

• FoodService Director: Recipe report: Summer bowls, 6/24 
o Total Reach: 8,630 

• FoodService Director: Recipe report: Simple seafood dishes 
o Total Reach: 11,114 

• FoodService Director: Sole Schnitzel with Browned Butter 
o Total Reach: 11,114 

• Flavor & The Menu: Commodity Board: Taking Stock, 9/15 
o Total Reach: 2,343 

• FoodService Director: Seared Halibut Pasta with Pistachio Pesto and Roasted Tomatoes, 9/24 
o Total Reach: 11,254 

• Restaurant Business: Seared Halibut Pasta with Pistachio Pesto and Roasted Tomatoes, 9/24 
o Total Reach: 172,100 

• FoodService Director: Recipe report: Comforting pasta dishes, 9/24 
o Total Reach: 11,254 

 

Total impressions from earned foodservice coverage (October 1, 2019-September 30, 2020): 995,422 

 

DISTRIBUTOR PROMOTIONS 

Distributors represent a critical role in the foodservice sales, marketing, delivery and support of Alaska seafood products 
to independent operators, chain accounts, and foodservice management companies throughout North America. Custom 
POS, training materials, corporate branding including: quality control and corporate marketing programs are being 
handled at the corporate level, saving ASMI time and money. 
 
In-Season Summer Promotions 

• Cash-Wa Distributing 
 
Fall Promotions 

• Martin Brothers 
 
Inland Seafood 
Inland Seafood promoted Alaska seafood via their website blog with a post titled “Stock Your Freezer with Alaska 
Seafood” where they touted the benefits of purchasing frozen Alaska salmon. Inland Seafood also educated their sales 
staff on Alaska seafood using a training presentation created by ASMI staff at their quarterly sales meetings.  
 
Samuel and Sons 
Philadelphia based distributor Samuel and Sons created several social media posts during the Lenten season featuring 
Alaska sablefish, keta roe and sockeye salmon. Additionally, their quarterly Fish Tales magazine featured ASMI imagery 
and promoted Alaska halibut, salmon and crab in their spring issue.  

https://www.foodservicedirector.com/menu/recipe-report-summer-bowls?LID=8786971&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT1RneU5qbGpZbUppWlRjMiIsInQiOiJ6SEJnRHVqeXVzcktoa0poRHBZcXdnaFl3eVZuSnoxQnROTjhFTzF1WGdGWHZSVlNKeVUyZ0lJUGxZcXN1YnM0alhId2tuTXNic1p4MklEYzlrcU13V3JYTzNNZFdQaHFOREsxbUp5ZDEwMW9cL0tSTTJXUFpsaHMxR0FQSjJcL0FYIn0%3D&utm_campaign=NL_FSD_Recipe_Report_06-25-20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Marketo#page=0
https://www.foodservicedirector.com/menu/recipe-report-simple-seafood-dishes?LID=8786971&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWVRRd1pXUTFNakl5WVRReCIsInQiOiJjNFZSakpXMG5PQlRVMXJDVFpaTTFWeVA1NHI1S2NNWm5xRTkrV1wvUW5SXC92WG1nUWs1OVdyR2FpNXN0ZXZpeDhncEVOcmdkcnN3NGdGbHlzaXFvcWpzNVFJUE1Qd1hDMDJ2NkFOTXo5STArUVo2TVExZndjaGE4c0JQQWQrUEQxIn0%3D&utm_campaign=NL_FSD_Recipe_Report_08-20-20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Marketo#page=1
https://www.foodservicedirector.com/recipedia/sole-schnitzel-browned-butter
https://www.getflavor.com/commodity-boards-taking-stock/
https://www.foodservicedirector.com/recipedia/seared-halibut-pasta-pistachio-pesto-roasted-tomatoes
https://www.restaurantbusinessonline.com/recipedia/seared-halibut-pasta-pistachio-pesto-roasted-tomatoes
https://www.foodservicedirector.com/menu/recipe-report-comforting-pasta-dishes?LID=8786971&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkRVMFpqSm1ORGRtTmpWayIsInQiOiJUMGFVcVV0VStqeXU0RnRDMmFPSDF0a2hDWWxZWHBSR29GUWt3ZWtcL1wvZjRHcm1yWlwvNzJIWXJQREpWQjRicm1yeDVXNmlqc0ZmZnlpS1QycVwvV1wvVGxYNTVMcmhrOXFJVlczb3dwV2dGQ2F1XC9JZ2dWWG1tSlFZSmk1MzladVJuTyJ9&utm_campaign=NL_FSD_Recipe_Report_09-24-20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Marketo#page=5


 
 
Sysco Canada 
Sysco Canada promoted Alaska seafood during the Lenten season on their social media platforms using ASMI images, 
messaging and the Alaska seafood logo. Three different posts were shared across Facebook and Instagram during the 
Lenten season. 

    
 
 

Reinhart Foodservice Features Alaska Seafood in Restaurant Inc. Magazine 

Chicago based foodservice distributor Reinhart Foodservice interviewed Chef Laura Cole of 229 Parks and Muse for the 
latest issue of their trade publication, Restaurant Inc. focused on sustainability. The advertorial feature titled "Alaska 
Seafood is Chef's Bounty" details Chef Cole's love for Alaska seafood and how she uses different species seasonally in her 
restaurants. The piece also touches on the sustainability of Alaska seafood as well as its versatility. Restaurant Inc. reaches 
thousands of foodservice operators across the Midwest region of the United States. 



  

 
Lent Promotions 
ASMI has partnered with five distributors to run Lenten promotions for the 2020 Lenten season including: 

• Sysco Canada  
• Inland Seafoods  
• Reinhart  

 

 
• Gordon Food Services 
• Samuels and Son’s 
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